
When you feel taxed 
a new stress test 

'Actually I enjoy my work when the assignments are large 
and urgent and somewhat frightening ... I get scared, and 
am unable to sleep at night. .. ' 

You get out of bed on the wrong side. 
Aq;ue with your spouse, shout at the kids. 
Miss breakfast. Arrive at the office only to 
be told that you have an impossible dead· 
line to meet. Chain smoke, work late , 
recover wi th a few drinks. You 're coping 
with stress. 

This scenario. often pa inted to illustra te 
the 'Type A' personality - competi tive. 
hostile, and restless- is familiar to many of 
us. Stre..~s has become one of those short
hand words invoked LO explain why life in 
the 20th century seems more djfficul t than 
life before production lines and computers. 

Too much stress in the long term may 
lead to serious health problems - cynics 
already talk about one-, two- , and three
ulcer jobs. In America. the Institute of 
Stress has calculated that stress-related ill
ness costs the United States economy 
$158 000 million a year, 10 times more than 
all strikes combined. Although nobody has 
done a comprehensive study on the cost of 
stress-related diseases in Australi<t. the few 
researchers who have been studying stress 
estimate that it costs about 2% of the 
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Australian Gross National Product -
$4000 million a year. 

Fight or flight 

Scientists and doctors interpret 'stress' to 
mean the observable behavioura l and 
physiologica l changes that take place in 
n:sponse to environmental demands . Some 
level of stress is always present in the body. 
But when confronted by 11 snort ing bul l or 
an enraged boss, for example, our first reac
tion is one of alarm- the fam iliar ' fight or 
flight' response. 

In the arena of today's office, we don' t 
really fight or fly in the face of stress. 
Rather. we try to stay cool - perhaps 
smoke another cigarclle or snap at a suh
ordinate. Although coping on the surface, 
mnny employees may be suffering from an 
overload of mental and , less often, physical 
work. How can employers recognize the 
condition? 

The symptoms vary between individuals, 
and researchers can usc the sufferers' own 
descriptions, and their behaviour or physi
cal condition, as indices of stress. Anxiety, 

headaches. upset stomach. and insomnia 
often herald ulcers, high blood pressure, 
and more severe symptoms. Ideal ly, stress 
needs to be diagnosed at an earlier stage. 

Most of the research findings on the 
biochemical changes el icited during stress 
came from animal experiments. They show 
that , when the pressure is on, the cerebral 
cortex sends out an alarm signal to the 
brain-stem, which. r•mong other things, 
stimulates the adrenal glands to release two 
hormones - adrenaline and noradrenaline 
-into the bloodstream. 

These increase the rate and strength of 
heartbeat. so that more blood and oxygen 
are pumped around the body. The spleen 
contracts, releasing red blood cells. and 
sugar stored in the liver is released into the 
bloodstream for muscle fuel: noradrenali ne 
also extracts fuel from fat deposits. 

SawmiUs 

Dr Waldemar Fibiger. formerly of the 
CStRO Division of Chemical and Wood 
Technology but now working in coll abora
tion with the Brain-Behaviour Research 
Institute of the LaTrobe University in Mel
bourne, has been investigating ways or 
using physiologica l indices to monitor 
people's physical and mental workloads. 
He began this work while with the Divi
sion's timber conversion program, which 
had recognized the need to study tbe work
load of certain types of sawmill workers. Mr 
Frank Christensen, the program co
ordinator. coll aborated with Dr Fibigcr 
throughout the 5-year study. 

Traditiona ll y, the Austra lian sawmil l 
industry has been labour-intensive and 
poorly capitalized. The working environ
men t has been noisy , unallractive. and 
uncomfortable, with often only a gal-

Hormonal ratios measured in student 
subjects during ' real-life' situations. Low 
ratios went with mental effort; high ratios 
with physical effort. 

Day-to-day effort 

activity noradrenaline: 
adrenaJine ratio 

physical cffon 6 

reading professional 
journals 3 

work at desk 4 

l<~borntorywork 3 

computer work 3 

writingrepons 2 



Slimulus and hormonal r esponse 

T he hormonul release pnllcrn dlffcl'l' 
dCilCnding on the type of erwironmenlal 
s timulus. 

vanizcd-iron roof to protect workers ugainst 
extreme• of hem and cold. Noio;c interferes 
with communication bet"ccn workers, dis
turbs auention and concentration. and can 
lead to progressively impaired hc:mng abil
ity. 

In 1983. Dr Fibigcr and Mr Chri~1cnscn 
carried out a survey on workers in four 
highly mechanized hardwood sawmills. The 

workers complained thai the long-<tanding 
sources of annoyance were. indeed. duM, 
noise. and severe heal and cold. 

But the recem introduction of high
production-rate machinery had changed I he 
ba lance of lhc workload for some people 
from mainly physical to largely menia l. So 
new annoyance fac1ors emerged, like 1hc 
demands for continuous thinking, concent· 
ra1ion, simultaneous alieni ion 10 a number 
of items, and fatiguing rcpetilion of the 
same movcmenls many lime> per day. 
Among lhe 25 annoying factor. examrned. 
workers gave these virtually 1hc same rank
ing us noi~c. or heat and cold. 

The udtlcd menial work load seemed to 
have increased 1hc level of occupational 
~Ire<< among 1he sawmill worker<:. which in 
the long term could affect their health and 
well-being. To evaluale lhis thmkmg com
ponem, Dr Fibiger and his colleagues used 
the \imple, non-inva~ive monitoring 
technique of measuring 1he urinary con· 
ccmrntiom. of ad renaline and nor
adrena line 31 regular imcrvals during 1hc 
working day. 

Dr Fibiger - together with Professor 
George Smgcr of the Department of 
Psychology at La Trobe Univer~ity and Dr 
Alan Miller of the NtRO Division of 
Mathcmmics and Slatisti~ in Melbourne
had dcmon!\trated the validity of lhe 
tech niq ue in expe ri ments where 1hey fou nd 
correlalions bCiwecn hormonal changes, 
time of day. and the mood of the ~ubjcct. 
These researchers measured the unnary 
concenmnions of adrenaline and norad
renaline in SIUdent subject~ throughou1 

physicn l and mental test s.:ssions, and dur
ing a week of real-li fe s tress. 

Physical or m ental 

These experiments revealed th;n the 
respon~c of the body 10 the demands of the 
work environment. as renected by the 
excrc1ion of stress hormones m the ur1nc, 
can be used for sorti ng out the physical and 

Physical and mental effort 
evoke different hormonal 
response pallerns. 

menta l components of the workload. Dr 
Marianne Frankenhauescr of S1ockholm 
Univcrsi1y in Sweden had already proved 
that I he two hormones are sensilivc 10 psy

chological stress. l ler studies showed 1ha1 
adrenaline increased with Sire,, "hile 
noradrenaline did not appear 10 be relmed 
consistently to mental strain. 

Although noradrenaline ancl adrenaline 
arc suhjcct to daily vari alions. lhc team's 
results ' hawed that physical and mental 
effort evoked different response paucrns in 
the adrenal medulla - 1he inner pan of I he 
adrenal glands. which sit on top of the kid· 
ney~. These differences were renectcd in 
the noradrenalme to adrenaline ratio. 

During phy~ical exercise, noradr.:nalinc 
excretion increased at a rate rough ly prop
onional 10 I he level of physical work. Dur
ing mental tests , howeve r, cxcrc1ion of 
adrenaline increased wilhout a corrc~pond· 
ing increa~e rn noradrenaline . The ratio of 

noradrenaline to adrenaline was conshl· 
ently found to be more 1han 5 for physrcally 
taxing work , und between 2 and 3, or even 
lower, when the load was largely cerebral. 
Smoking, ulcohol , tmd coffee did 110t 
appear to affect the ratio. 

The advanlagc of using such a ra1io over 
the usc of ab>olllle excre1ion levels of hor
mones i~ that 11 e<rn discriminate nol only 
bet\\ccn ' pure· memal and ·pure' phyMcal 

effon. bu1 also bel ween cerebral effor1 and 
a combinauon of both muscle and brain 
effort. Fun her , u~e of the ra1io elimina1es 
complications due to differences in hor
mone levels hctwecn individua'-' and bet· 
ween times of day. 

More 1han 10 differem hormones appear 
to be involved in reactions to stress. 
Adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTII). 
when released from the pitui1ary gland at 
the base of the brain. acb on the outer edge 
of the adrenal glands and stimulate> 1hc 
release of ano1her hormone. cortisol. Cor
tisol mobi lizes the body'~ energy stores and 
increases the amou nt of sug<tr <tnd fat in the 
blood. II also depresses the body's immune 
system, and in the long term may depress 

sexual behaviour. 
Dr Fibiger and h1S colleagues analysed 

changes in I he urinary levels of cortisol and 
other stress hormones in the university Sill· 

dents. and related the results to 1he self
assessed mood of 1he subjec1s. Bricny, 
adrenaline again accu mulated wi th physica l 
fatigue, and cortisol levels increased with 
the level ofalcrtncs~. The higher the level of 

stress became - lb assessed by the stu
dents' feelings of tenseness and irritability 
- the higher the release and urine excre
tion of adrenaline. noradrenaline, and 
dopamine. 

Medica l rescnrchcrs have recently been 
focusing allcntion 011 dopami ne. because it 
seems to be involved in the con1rol of 1he 
cardiovascular system. They have found 

A genentlit ed picture of the relations 
between hormones. hormonal ratios. and 
different 'mood' scules. The tired-rested 
scale refers to phy~iClll arousal, sluggish
alert to mentul urousul , nnd irrilable-colm 
and tense-relaxed 10 mental sires.~. 

Hormones und mood 
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A rcsaw operator wiU• the j oystick and 
console controls that he has to operate up 
to forty or more times per minute 
throughout the workinll day. 

that it accumulates in the urine. and varies 
m level "'ith physical exerc•sc: sustamed 
cxcrci~c c.~uses an incrca'c in blood 
dopammc levels. So. rather than being sim
ply a precursor of noradrenaline and 
adrenaline, as had been bel ieved earlier, 
dopamine seems to have a specific func
tional role of its own 

Six ca tegories 

In their sawmills survey. Dr Fib1ger and Mr 
Chnstensen examined sawmill workers 
grouped imo six distinct categories: head rig 
opera tor. band resaw operator, circular 
rcsaw opcnllor (two groups). wood grader, 
and dockcrman. They found graders and 
dockcrmcn. who had to turn or pu'h each 
piece of timber by hand. had the highest 
ph)<oiological \\Orkload m terms of energy 
output They also sho"ed the highest 
noradrenaline to adrenaline ratio, indicat
mg a h1gh level of physical r:tthcr th;m men
tal effort. 

Static and dynamic loads 

In a ""paratc series or expenmcnt~. Dr 
Fibiger and Mr Melllcndc"on, formerly of 
the D1v1sion of Forest Research in Otn
berra and now a doctoral \tudent at La 

Trobe Univcrsity·s School of llchavioural 
Sc1cnce,, measured the physiological cost 
of tree•fe ll ing, to workers tlunnin8 pine 
plantation . The cost in this case was 
mca,urcd hy oxygen con~umpt1on. ventila
tion. and heart rate. 

The results showed that the workers were 
mdecd overloaded. Thi~ pantally accoun~ 
cd for a high labour turnover, e,pecially of 
older fCilcrs or those. with u rclutivcly low 
phy)ica l working capacity. The l10an-rate 

nalysis revealed a constant overload or the 
ctrculatory system thrOujlllOut the whole of 
the "orkingda) . A decrea)c m \\ork tempo 
in response to overload hid any fatigue 
effects 

Low energy output and a low ratio of 
noradrenaline to adrenaline characterized 
the jobs of the hcadrig and band resaw 
opcnuors. These results arc consistent with 
the worker-' own assessment thnt thc1r 
mental workload was high and tiring. 

In fact . for all categones. measurements 
of work tempo and stress hormone ratios 
agreed with the workers' self assessment of 
the relative physical and men tal demands of 
their jobs. 

The hcadrig and band rcsaw opcratnrs 
abo had the highest cxcrcllon of 
adrenaline. Experiments in the United 
State' ha'e hnked sustained high levels of 
adrenahne to the development of coronary 
heart discnsc. 

As well :1s heart disease. some evidence 
suggc~ts thnt st ress may cause cancer nnd 
infertility. Cortisol , in partieu iM, has been 
implicated. Animal studies have ~hown that 
stressed rnt~ Me less able to protect them
selves from implanted tumour-. and are 
more hkcl) to get cancer than relaxed rats. 
perhap' because their in)munc ~}Mcm IS 

dcprcs~cd by the cortisol rclca~cd during 
1he 'trc~~ response. 

The feller\ joh is characlemcd by high 
~tat1c load the work is postural (bending 
over to tnm loll'-. etc.) rather than dynam1c 
and rhythmic. This causes local faugu~ m 
muscle' more quickly thun docs high 
dynamiC load Dr Fi!>iger and Mr Hender
son concluded that, because th<;Je llcrs ha<l 
no formal trmning. most of them were 
bending.le:•ning. and trimming their way to 
premature faugue. 

They "ere able to alec a number of 
recommendations to the indu\lry. Team 
work - for example. working in pairs -< 

would allow fellers to alternate the1r tu, ~s 

tltr<)ughout the day. Rcd'ucing the ;tatio 
loa(,! could be effected through formal train
ing and modified felling techniques. Selec
tion of nov1ce fellers is also important -
onl) tho~c w1th a high physical workmg 
capacity should be considered. 

Dr Fibiger and his colleagues have 
suggested one remedy for reducingstre~~ 111 

work-place' 'uch as sawmills. Rotating the 
jobs of all opcrntor~ during each workmg 
day would rel ieve tedi um and exces~1ve 
menta l strain . Although this would require 
the training l)f all operators to perform all 
jobs.the reward for the employer ~hould be 
increased productivity. 

The research of Dr Fibiger and hi> 
colleague~ indic:ue' that measuring nor
adrenaline and adrenaline excretion level~ 
among employees could contribute to the 
rou tine monitoring of stress in the work
place. The :success of changes in work prac
tices designed to reduce stress could show 
up in noradrcnaltne : adrenaline rat10' that 
were consistently neither too high nor too 
low. 

Mary Lou Ctm\tdlll(' 
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